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Apology

Mr Larry Goldstein has
asked to print the follow
ing: For a stupid and slan
derous remark I ma_de during
a campaign discussion in
Wood Residence I humbly
apologise to Dean Tatham.

YEAR ~OOK

-YES AND NO
University of Ottawa stu

dents will have a year book
this year defeatinganexecu
tive motion calling for the
year book to be abolIshed•
A workable method of fi
nancing it was advanced.

University of Waterloo, on
the other ·hand, has decided
to abolish their year bookfor
this year and are making
bindings for the newspapers
available.

vant to modern life. He
agrees with the British his
torian Toynbee that it has
produced a certain benefi
cial residue.
Mr Berton has recently re

turned from a trip to Czech
oslovakia where he spoke
to many university students.
He finds scepticism .'!'lol'-id-+,l...c,---

older generation ..d>mmon
throughout the w6rld. 'The
cold war is over.· There is
a trend to liberalism on both
sides of the ex-iron curtain' .

On Friday, January 27, Wa- i

terloo Lutheran University.
played host to the Canadian'
University Snow Queen Pa
geant. The twenty-one con
testants came from cam
puses all across Canada,
from U.B.C. to Dalhousie.
York's entry, Karen F raser
represented York well, and
was chosen one of the seven
finalists. Linda Inkpen from
Memorial University, Nfld.,
was crowned Miss Canadian
Snow Queen for 1967.

Mr Berton fielded a wide
range of questions for the
250 students present in the
Old Dining Hall. Considering I

the future role of the fa
mily, the speaker replied,
'the concept that all chil
dren be brought up by their
parents must go' . 'The
government won't give de
serted mothers enough to
live on, yet day care centres
are resisted as some type
of totalitarian plot' •

One questioner referred to
television as the idiot box.
Mr Berton pointed out that
North America is the only
area of the world where it
is not being used impro
perly. Especially shameful
was the lack of university
instruction by television.
'Lectures became obsolete
when the town halls were
torn down.'
'Television should have

changed our whole concept
of education'. Mr Berton
pointed out that young chil'"
dren are much more sohpiS~

ticated both in terms of
knOWledge and ways of re
ceiving it because of the new
medium.
Mr Berton no longer thinks

that the church as an insti
tution will survive, haVing
become increasingly irrele-

SNOWqVEEN
CHOSEN

less than two per cent of
the increase in our national
income. If Canada spent a
nother $700 million on ai'd-
or under one per cent of
the NATO countries' de
fense expenditures--the net
flow of long term aid from
NATO members would in
crease 12 per cent.

The former High Commis
sioner to India suggested
that Canada can increase
knowledge of China, 'the next
biggest gap in the defenses
of civilisation'. A Canadian
embassy in Peking would
qUickly prOVide us with high
ly qualified China experts.
As well, it would 'increase
North American understan
ding of China by supplemen
ting the information which
the United States was able
to secure from its own
sources' .

PROTEST GETS RESULTS
BERTON

~t",et4 1""ft-e",
Memorial University

ROLE FOR CANADA

Principal Escott Reid told
the Canadian Centenary
Council Feb. 1 at its an
nual dinner in Ottawa, 'It
is a dangerous thing for a
great power to come to be
lieve that it has a Messian
ic role to play in world af
fairs'. He felt that Canada
as a middle power, should
play a very Special crea
tive role.
He recalled the'golden age'

of Canadian diplomacy of
1941-51, saying that we
learned from it that when
ever there is a gap our
country can play an impor
tant role in world affairs.
Mr Reid emphasised that

foreign aid must be increas
ed by willing sacrifices of
the rich nations. Canada's
foreign aid has been increa
sing by $50 million yearly,

RIED WANTS CR.EATIVE

'Every kind of protest
ultimately produces re
sults' according to Pierre
Berton who participated in
the Glendon Forum this
Tuesday. 'You don't change
views with protest signs im
mediately but it's a start'.
Mr Berton is a firm ad

vocate of student partici
pation in university govern
ment. 'For too many years
adults have praised demo
cracy and freedom of ex
pression only to deny these
same responsibilities to stu
dents' . Similarly, Mr Berton
favours complete freedom
for those in residence. 'The
university has no function in
the regulation of a student's
private affairs' •
Mr Berton feels four con

cepts in our society are due
for total revision - the
church-supported 'work is
good, leisure is sinfUl' ethic,
the moral desirability of
savings, the feasibility of
private ownership of land,
and cliches in the moral
field. 'All the churches but
one have finally approved of
birth control; within 20 years
that too will change.' Nor
does Mr. Berton feel that
government can continue to
legislate pr:iYa.te morals.

After his brief address,

Reports are that Glendon's
1967-68 calendar will be a
vailable to students before
the meeting.

On March 1 at 1 p.m. there
will be a meeting for first
year Glendon College stu
dents to discuss the Glen
don curriculum. Principal
Reid, Professor Gregory,
(Head of English), Professor
Harris (Philosophy), and
Professor Kay (French) will
answer any and all of your
questions.

One of the most interesting
aspects of this production
will be the effective use of
the stage of the Burton Au
ditorium--a form of 'total
environment art'. To quote
Mina Orenstein, 'We hope
this will be the Nouveau
Art event of the year' .

Meeting for first
year

elimination of-tuition fee, an
independent grants commi
ssion, and student represen
tation on the Board of Gover
nors and Senate.
'Tuition fees will stay', Pe

terson told the bellOWing
crowd. He insisted that the
parental means test for stu
dent bursaries will remain
in effect.

Peterson told the crowd:
'You all have a tendency to
consider what you want in
an isolated fashion and you
ignore the needs of society'.

Finally, in frustration, Pe
terson asked the students if
they wanted appeasement; he
was met with continued yel
ling.
'I hope that when the amount

of this year's education bud
get is announced, you will go
back to your lectures and
apply the same vigour you
have shown today' •

it is an absurd mixture of
.the comic and the melodra
matics of the eery and the
ridiculous. The story re
volves around the murder of
a noble king by the wicked
Father Ubu who has been
egged on by his ambitious
wife, and the attempts of the
14 year-old heir to avenge
his father. Full of action,
blood, and violence, it in
cludes battles fought between
'tin-soldier' armies and a
fignt with a make-believe
bear; there is an over-all
dream-like atmosphere ac
centuated by the symbolic
su~gestivenessof the drama.

The play, as this little pas
sage suggests, is indeed a
take-off on a number
of Shakespeare's tragedies;
deliberately anti-realistic.

SHITRR...!!

Students from the universi
ties of Victoria and. B.C.,
Simon Fraser, B.C. Insti
tute of Technology, and other
small colleges, marched en
masse to the legislature
steps in Victoria Friday to
ask for aid.

Education Minister Leslie
Peterson, after refusing to
meet the march, received
the students with a blunt de
fence of the Social Credit
government's education po
licy.
'I don't ~pprove of this

type of demonstration. Go
back to your lectures and be
have responsibly' he told
the roaring mob.
Earlier in the day a four

member student delegation
visited the Minister and pre
sented its demands: equal
isation grants for students
from isolated areas, gradual

1..._E_L_EC_T_lo_N_R_E_sU_L_T_s=-_._sE_E.....ls_N_sE_R_T_1

8.C. STUDENTS MARCH
ON L.EGISI.A TURE

The play, a modern sur
realistic comedy, will be

. performed at Burton Audi
torium on March 3, 4, and
5, and then will proceed to
Carleton for twe per
formances the follOWing
week-end.
Mr. Bond has been directing

plays on a professional le
vel throughout Ontario for
the past eight months. A
graduate of Carleton, he has
worked in the professional
theatre with the Canadian
Players, and at Stratford.
Set designs are by Cathy

Richards, and Elaine Landa
is designing the costumes.
(Anyone Willing to work on
costumes, props, or make..;
up should contact Mina Oren
stein).
To quote Jarry's introduc-

tion: . .
Then Father Ubu shakes
his peare, who was after

WArds
yclept SHAKESPEARE by

the
Englishe, and you havefrom
him in his own hand manie
lovely tragedies
under this name

r

SHITRR.... II
is the first line (and, it

seems, the dominanttheme),
~~ O:.u.f4he York University Play,.

ers' major production of the
year--the English version of
Alfred Jarry's five act play,
KING UBU (Ubu Roi). Cur
rently rehea.rsing under the
direction of Timothy Bond,
the cast of 25 (including a
five-piece orchestra) con
sists of students from all
three Colleges, with Mina
Orenstein of Glendon as the
producer.



ANOTHER SELf-CENTERED EDITORIAL

PROTEM

lellers

D.e. Fitz-Gibbon
O.A. Manester

the purpose of the common
room as a place where stu
dents of both sexes may min
gle at all hours. The women
have their open basement,
but what about the men, what
do they have?

This brings us to -.J.'l:l1I'l,~.-_....

nine, to which we take the
strongest objection. The
'leave book' has always been
in the residence rules, but
never really enforced. If it
is to be· enforced, we urge
that students take every
measure possible to oppose
it. The administration has no
right, or ret;pansibility to
know at all times the Where
abouts of reSident students.
Why should this rule not
apply in Wood Residence?
If women are to be recog
nised equals, this rule should
be abrogated or made uni
versal. This is merely
another case of the admini,.;
stration's double standard;
of appearing to give students
their liberties while at the
same time attempting toturn
an unblemished face of pur-
ity to the community. We
challenge the administration
to take a public stand for
one or the other so that it
may become a body worthy
of our respect. We go so far
as to suggest that the admin
istration be charged with an
'improper interference with
the personal liberty...of a
student' (Rule two) by includ-
ing rule nine in the resi
dence rules, and that this
charge be heard before Re
sidence Council.

Finally we object to the
secrecy involVing residence
rules and the penalties for
breaking them. Nowhere is
it stated in the rules just
what penalties, short of ex
pulsion from residence,
shall exist. We residentstu
dents signed to obey reSi
dence rules when applying
to enter residence without
knOWing what these rules
were. Residence rules
should be published and a
copy sent to all prospective
reSident students.

AlA\~El~MtMT

10 \.tT

'N'egroes unprotected
But there are no similar rules

protecting Negroes in Toronto who
do not go to school. In the 1961 cen
sus, Toronto had fewer than 5,000
Negroes. Estimates now place the
number up to 20,000 with newcom.
ers from the West Indies and Nova
Scotia. Few can afford to live- in
multi-unit apartment buildings
where human ri'ghts laws apply.

Rooming-houses, boa r din g
houses, duplexes and· private
homes-all can maintain a pure
white glow if they wish.

Barbara THey

forming or not conforming.
The whole th:jng is very

simple--Mr. Rueter would
be more pleasing to look at
if he got his hair TRIMMED.
The length of his hair ob
Viously had nothing to do with
his. being one of the sub
jects in the photo, since Mr.
Offstein's hair is of a no
ticably shorter measure than
Mr. Rueter' s. Now, one u
sually looks at one's friends
when one talks to them, and
one likes both to look at what
is pleasing as often as pos
sible, and to talk to one's
friends as often as possible.
THEREFORE, I would be
happy to see Mr. Rueter's
hair tamed and trimmed--a
bit-...if he should happen to
feel disposed to contribute
to my list of ·things
pleasant-to-look-at"? I

We feel obliged to speak
out against the infringement
on personal rights which the
new residence rules repre
sent.

First, we object to the
principle of collective res
ponsibility for damage in
residences, as outlined in
rule two. The recent incident
of damage in D House Wood,
and the subsequent discus
sion of responsibility has
become so drawn out that it
is unlikely that any student
will ever pay a cent. Why
does the administration ex
pect extra payment by stu
dents whep. the part-empty
Glendon residences are
showing a profit? If some
group of vandals pushed
Wood ReSidence into the Don
River, would the adminis
tration expect the residents
to rebuild it? .

We object strongly to the
restrictive residence visit
ing hours. Surely the admin
istration's double standard
should not apply to common
rooms. HaVing common
rooms open only during bed
room. visiting hours defeats

Dear Sir:

LETTERS CONTINUED

Because it is perfectly legal to re
fuse a roomer because of his color,
there are few official complai'1ts
and no statistics concerning dis
'crimination in Toronto. But every
time Dr. Daniel Hill of the Ontario
Human Rights Commission, holds a
meeting with African or West In
dian students, one complai'nt is
prominent.

Allan Rix of the African Students
Foundation, hears the same.com
plaint. Housing. "We try to place all
of our students in university resi
dences," explained Rix. "It's the
only way to avoid embarrassment,
but even that won't work in sum
mer when most of our students stay
and work, Half the houses they go
to turn them down."

Following complaints from Afd
can students last year, Ryerson
consulted the human rights com
mission and introduced the no-dis
crimination clause in its housing
registry. Similar rules apply at
Hamilton's McMasti;'r University
and University of Toronto.

If the first three adjective~

were meant to apply each to
one of the three in the pic
ture, the second can find an
owner, which leaves either
Mr. Rueter or Mr. Offstein
unwashed, and the other ef
feminate--Oh come now11 I
As far as the Image destroy
ing goes the writers have had
better luck ~n I in keep
ing up with the minute-by
minute changes in this • im
age·. (They might, in any
case refer to the fourth com
mandment for the best prac
tical adVice regarding i
mages). And what has the
idea of ·controlling student
affairs', a fabrication of the
CS., got to do with anarchy,
effeminacy, or Mr. Rueter??
Since this is' a false pre
mise their argument (what
ever it may be) is invalid.
That this argument is dif
ficult to find is shown by
the fact that the reply to the
letter, also printed last
week, failed to. pick it out.
It would appear that Mr.
Rueter's appearance on the
front page of ,the Star was
an excuse for the C.S. to
air its time-worn, boring,
and in general vacant ·0
pinions· •

I should like to su¥est that
the ·collective body borrow
some eyes and look at the
photo---See??? It is the hair
on his HEAD that is uncut,
not that on his ·CHIN. Fur
ther they should gb right up
close to Mr. Rueter, and they
will see that he is NOT un
washed; and if they cannot
see that ·effeminate" does
not apply to Mr. Rueter,
then maybe they could use
some club funds to buy a
dictionary. As to leading the
country -- Canada doesn't
have leaders--don't you
know???

The reply of last week
mentions the paradox of the
university being at the same
time within society and in
advance of it, and leading
it. This is a puzzle well
worth the serious considera
tion of students, but it has
nothing to do with Mr. Rue
ter's HAIR, since the latter'

.has nothing to do with con-

~COLORBAR SHOWS
IIN TORONTO HOUSING

Dan Scott
lan Wightman

Vincent Rueter
Michael Woolnough

Ran Kanter
Sob Wailer

Penny Berton
Phil Jones
Marg Gabel

John Klavins
David Copp

Dennis Smit,h

Larry Goldstein
Camllla Marsden

Jim Weston

sending the letter to Mr.
Rueter??? The writers would
have us believe that it was_
because Mr. Rueteriseither
·unwashed, unshaven, --ef
feminate," one ot ·Canada' s
future leaders·, an image
destroyer, or an advocate of
4rmob-rule·, or all of these
which, though they do add
up to a very intriguing fi
gure, do not, any of them,
appear to apply to Mr. Rue
,t~~~,

•I'
Photographers

Editor
Assi stant Editors

News Editor
Sports Editor

Layout
Business Manager
Staff

Dear Sir:

Regarding the· testimony"
to Mr. Rueter's ·unique im
portance- printed in last
week's Pro-Tern. The
·Caper Society- is quite
correct in calling itself a
·collective body" for the slop
that obviously came from its
·collective stomach- makes
it abundantly Clear that it
doesn't have ahead. What
on earth was th~ point ~f

You've probably Tloticed something new about this issue
of PRO TEM. It's lighter than usual; there are only four
pages and it's been a long while since we did that.

Our problem is that too many staffers have become con
vinced of their duty to Glendon students and have run in
Council elections. They are to be commended for thiS.
Some of them may have been elected (one is acclaimed)
and this will have left a gap in our masthead.

Here is an opportunity for you to work on the best and
most aggressive York student newspaper. The essence
of the paper is what we call 'copy' --what goes between
the tops and the bottoms of these pages and we're always
looking for people to write it.

There will likely be only three or four issues after
this. By working for PRO TEM for the rest of thiS year,
you will help save your newspaper from future disaster,
gain a little knowledge about the paper, and get experience
that would help you if you returned next year.

We think putting out a newspaper on this campus is the
greatest extra-curricular activity around and we don't-

. repeat, don't--mind sharing the fun.
There's a PRO TEM staff meeting to-morrow at 2: 30

in the PRO TEM office in the Terrace Room, Glendon
Hall. If you come out, it will be a first step to adding
a lot to your College experience.

EDITORIALS
A SELf-CENTERED EDITORIAl

A ' memeo'd sheet over the top of which is displayed
regal splendour the legend, 'What PRO TEM didn't
printl' crossed our desk in the past week. At the risk
of quibbling, we feel we must comment on it.

We cannot quarrel with the right of the author of the
piece to have it reproduced and distributed about the
campus. (We do that sort of thing ourselves). What we
did not like was the slur he made about our objectivity.
PRO TEM's avowed--and practised--policy is of impar
tiality in news reports and a forum for stu<!ents' opinions
in comment and features.

The letter in question was not published for two reasons.
The first is that a letter from the slate candidates them

selves well represented their point of view and a repe
tition of it was not needed.

The second is that last week's issue was so crowded
the print was--almost literally--dripping off the pages.
Because of the elections we had enough material to print
a good bit more than eight pages. As well as being unable
to print Mr Flaherty's letter, we had to keep off pur pages
an important news story about the first open meeting of
ACSA, a couple of other letters, Canadian University Press
features on Viet Nam and the recent CUS health report,

___-=a:=s..,w,;;,ell as several less important CUP stories of interest
to G!endon students, and a report about a possible student
strike at the University of British Columbia.
So you can see that the statement that the letter was not

printed 'due to lack of space' was true indeed. Our belief
that we are vehicIe for your opinions still stands.

PRO TEM is the student weekly of Glendon College, York
University. Opinions expressed are those of the writer
Unsigned comments are the opinions of the editor and not
necessarily those of the Student Council or the University
Administration. PRO TEM is a member of ~e Canadian Uni·
versity press.
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Susan Lacer
Susan Cecile

students were seated in the
audience and the profesE!ors
were subjugated one by one
to a thoughtless barrage of
foolishness from their
ranks. The audience found
itself sympathis-ing with Wa
terman, Durelle, and Miss
Dubrovnic, further disliking
Niles and laughing at the
French class of 'Sandy' Mc
Whin.

In conclusion we submit
one final criticism, not of
the play but of the theatre
staff member in charge of
publicity. The Sunday Even
ing Series to date has not
been adequately publicized
especially at Glendon. It is
our feeling that if more was
done to make students aware
of the regular performances
at Burton more of them would
be willing to invest their time
and money into these endea-
vours. '

excellent

WEEK

during

Feb. 11 and 12

18

-

OPEN EVERY DAY

•

FEB

SPECIAL WEEKDAY RATES

NEAR ALLISTON ONTARIO

SKI

SKI MANSFIELB

If interested apply: Student Placement Office.

Arts graduates in the Soci al Sci ences.

Positions avai lable at various centres in Canada.

The YWCA has openings for 'new' graduates, for

careers in Recreation and Adult Education.

Less than 50 miles from Metro via Hwys 27, 50, 89
Pavement all the way. Watch for road signs.

3 T·bars, man made snow, 400 feet vert!cal. ski
shop, rentals, instruction, restaurant,'

Attention Female GrtUIs

FINEST OPEN SLOPE SKIING IN SOUTHERN ONTARIO

TORONTO 239-1833
MANSFIELD 705-435-5302

Plan now to

Convocation Hall

DaltonCamp

BrueeKidd

WiUiam Broek(Tenn., B)

,TICKETS $1.00

ey's ideas and symbolism.
Most found the play enter
taining but seemed to miss
the meaning of 'The Three
Desks' completely. Mr, Rea
ney is a dramatist of some
note and has won two Gover
nor General' s Awards for his
work.

The action takes place at
a small university and it is
very critical of academic
life. Much of this criticism
is missed if one is not fa
miliar with the situation in
London at the University of
Western Ontario where Mr.
Reaney is on the teaching
staff. Much of what could be
called his satire is applic
able to all academic life
regardless of region.,

Some scenes were more
entertaining than others.-The
interplay between' profes
sors and students in the
classroom scene is a good
example of this. Jeering and
obviously uncontrollable

CANADA AND

THE NORTH

AM_ICANSOCIETY

Mareel Pepin

Bamsey Cook

Davie Fulton

University of Toronto

'the three desks'
Larry Goldstein

PRO- T EM Staff Meeti ng

2:30 Friday

Terrace Room Glendon Hall

pleasant deep voice lend
depth to the grouI'

The way Trevor plays a
guitar makes you want to go
home and start taking les
sons. He caresses sound out
of the instrument or pounds
out a tune that you feel in
side you.

They are constantly inno
vating and growing. Thus the
other side of this life is an
experimental song that
sounds like 'freak-out'. It
will blow your mind;

They'll be seen on Tele
scope on the CBC in April
the date of which will coin
cide with their Epic record
release. Try to make it down '
to the Penny Farthing this
week-end and let us know
what you think. Perhaps we
could get them to come and
give a concert at Glendon.

LTI.

FOIIIAL
.ITAU
AU IW

L"""""" NTI

526 YONGE ST.
T.' It • 927.1_

Special Rates for Groups

3's a crowd
true artists The latest play in the

York University Sundayev
ening Series was a presen
t~tion by the London Little
Theatre of a new play by
James Reaney, 'The Three
Desks' .

The overall production can
easily 'be rated as excellent.
The set, designed by Jutta
Gregor, was simple and very
effective. Peter Dearing's
direction left no room for
criticism as was evidenced
by the generally high level
of performance of the cast.
Particular credit should be
given to Eric Atkinson as
Dr. Jacob Waterman, Gregg
Brandt as Edward Durelle,
Susan Crowther as Mia Dub
rovnic, and Paul Fleck as
'Sandy' McWhin. Noteworthy
performances were also
given by Sheila White as Deb
orah Harcourt, and by Fra
ser BoaasMaximilianNiles.

The theme of the play was
,a let-down for many in the
audience but this possibly
can be put down to a lack
of knOWledge of James Rean-

The Scene
Specia1 poetry readings by
Diana diPrima from New
York, and Bill Bissett from
Vancouver. Wednesday, Feb.
15, at 8: 30 pm, in the Coffee
Shop, basement, York Hall.

Watch for notices about
meetings for the camera
club.
Canadian Composers in Con
cert: Series ,of musical por
traits of contemporary Can
adian composers. Tuesday
afternoons, 4:30-5:00, lis
tening Room of the Frost
Library.
Heart SundaY. The annual
York Students' Canvass for
the Heart Fund. YOLUN
TEERS-canvassers and dri
vers needed. Please call Bob
Harris,487-6137.
Vivre Sa Vie Presented by
the Film Society Sunday at
8:15 PM, Room 204.
The York Students' Centen;
nial Arts Festiyal' February
16, 17, 18, 19 at the Button
Auditorium.
Thursday at 8--Panel 'Art
in Our Society' (Camp, Cur-

....--~~~~~~---~============:""1 noe, Cameron,Henrich),Fri-EUROPE day at 8--Leonard Cohen

STUD
~NT (the folksinger) (the poet)
m and 'The City Muffin Boys'.

TBAVELERS .Saturday at 2--The Brian
See London, Paris, Rome, A- 'Browne Trio/Zigi Blazeje
thens, Berlin, Vienna, Istan- Paintings/Three Poets. Sat-
bul-or does the $$$ problem HONOURABLE urday at 8--York Students'
make it impossible for YOU Variety Show. Sunday at 2

in E ? R d --Canadian Underground
to vacation urope ea GENTLEMAN' F1'lms. Box Office 635-2370.CHEAPEST EUROPE FOR
STUDENT TRAVELLERS 'Political Sex Scandal -NOTICE: Mr. Berg has been
and think againl that Rocked England' notified that driveways of

Written from the practical homes just west of Bayview
exper1'ence of a much travel- T ~Wed..$lI.....:30 $Z.SCI, are being blocked by student

Thu Fri. • 8:30 $100 Thi . i thle-d English student, this un- cars. s IS a warn ng at
Sat. at 5 '1.10 9 p.m. 1&00 f d th ' h fique privately publishedbook cars oun ere m t e u-

details exactly how European 'SPECIAL ture may be towed away.
students (of either sex) tour SrlJPEN'T DISCOUNT
their own continent at almost
unbelievably low costI Prac
tical secrets and prices for
ultra cheap travel, student 1------------"""
hostels, eating cheaply, stu-
dent reductions, etc. For
your copy mail $1 to

H. A. NORFOLK, B.A.
'200 Montrose Ave. Toronto 4
You CAN afford Europel

Listening to and watching
3' s A Crowd perform is a
rare experience. Trevor
Veitch, Donna Warner, and
Brent Vintitcombe are ar
tists in the true sense of
the word. 1;hey create an
original and' exciting hap
pening.

Donna's voice is better
than Mary's (of Peter, Paul
and Mary) ever was when
she could still carry a tune.
Hers is a voice of sultri-

~_"'Uii...tiloX.tl~LI;Q;Lwl.m~~ite
of the fact that she has had
no formal voice training.
Whether she is doing Billy
Holliday's 'God Bless the
Child' or 'Peepin' , she
is a pleasure to listen to.

Brent Vintitcombe is 'the
comic relief' and anchor
man for the group. His ca
sual stage presence and



prompt his expulsion from
York sports altogether.
After picking up two minors
early in the game, Fralick
became involved in a skir..
mish with a Vanier player.
Pummelling his victim to the
ice, Fralick then attempted
to kick in the player's brains
with his skate. Such inhuman
action might even suggest
expulsion from the uni
versity. After all, is this
guy really safe in the aca
demic community?

...

Coed Archery
Mon., - Feb.- 13, archery
against Ryerson at R.P.I.

Semi..Final&: one game, sud
den-death playoff Mon. Feb.
13, 5:00 second place vs.
fourth place. 7:00 First
place vs. third place.
Finals: two game, total
points playoff. Wed., Feb.
15, 6:00 p.m. Thurs., Feb.
16, 7:00 p.m.

'B' vs. 34d year 'A'.
6:45. 4th year vs. B & C
Houses.

Intercollege Volleyball
Wed., Feb. 15, 7:00 p.m. at
the York campus.

WOMEN'S:

Intercollegiate Volleyball
Ina tournament at Water

loo, last Saturday, York's
volleyball team won only one
of Jour matches but gave a
creditable shOWing for a
rookie unit. Only one player
returns from last year's
squad. The team meets Ha
vergal this coming Wednes
day at 5:00, in a meet which
also includes badminton
competition.

S~nchronizedSwimming
"T urs., . Feb. 16, the team
tours to Western for comp
etition.

Standings: G W L FOR AGAINST PTS.
3rd year 7 6 1 219 112 12
B House 6 :> 1 209 112 10
1st year 5 4 1 109 42 8
4th year 6 4 2 151 123 8
2nd yr. 'A' 6 4 2 112 90 8
CHouse 5 2 3 92 117 4
A House 7 2 5 93 201 4
D House 8 1 7 81 199 - 2

BILLIARDS
1541 AVENUE RD. at LAWRENCE 783-7783

-14 TABLES TO SERVE YOU-
*7 DAYS AWEEK*

urday's grandfinale featured
the shutout goaltending of
Nico Van Duyvenbode and
Frank Childe who shared
meshminding duties. Powell
and Welsh pocketed goals.

Founders had advanced to
the round-robin final byvir..
tue of a 7-5 Win over Vanier
Tuesday. Highlight of that
conquest was an incredible
display by an animal from
Founders who terrorizes
under the name of Ron Fra
lick. His outrageous exhibi
tion of barbarism should

Hockey
Thurs., Feb. 9, 8:00 York
at Waterloo-Lutheran.
Thurs., Feb. 16, 6:00 York
at Ryerson.
Sat., Feb. 18, 4:00 York at
Laurantian.

Skiing
Lakehead University won the
O.LA.A. Skiing champion
ships at Laurentian in a meet
held Saturday. Mark Godfrey
was the top performer for
the York contingent.

INTRAMURAL:

YORK

Join the NEW Trend • . •

Basketball
Results for week Feb. 2-6:
1st year 10, D House 0 (de
fault)

1st year 10 D House o (def:>
3rd year 45 2nd year 4 A' 31
B House 29 4th year 20
4th year 35 D House 15
3rd year 36 B House 18

Basketball
Fri., Feb. 10,8:30 Waterloo
Lutheran vs Yorkat Glendon.
Sat., Feb. 11, 8:30 R.M.C. vs
York at Glendon.
Tues., Feb. 14, 8:30 Ryerson
vs York at Glendon.
Sat., Feb. 18, 8:00 York at
Laurentian.

Hockey
ResUlts for week Feb. 2-9:

3rd year 'B' 2 2nd yr. 'A' 0
D House 3 E House 2 .
1st year 'A' 62 d 'B' 2 i Wed., Feb. 15, 4:30. 1st year

n yr. 'B' vs. 2nd year 'A'.
A House 2 B & CHouse 2 Thurs., Feb. 16, 4:30. 1st
Balance of regular schedule: . year 'A' vs. 2nd year 'A'.
Mon. Feb. 13, 4:30. ist year 6:45. 4th year vs. A House.

Average
12.7 (11.4)
10.8 ( 9.7)
10.0 (10.8)
6.6 (. 8.1)
6.6 ( 7.7)
3.2 ( 3.8)
2.8 ( 2.4)
1.6 ( 2.7)
1.2 ( 2.2)
1.2 ( 1.4)
0.8 ( 2.5)

O.I.A.A. Standings to Feb.5

G W L PTS.
Waterloo-Luth.5 4 1 8
RyersQn 5 4 1 8
Laurentian 6 4 2 8
Osgoode 6 3 3 6
York 5 1 4 2
W.O.LT. 5 0 5 0

GLENDON WINS ANOTHER
CHAMPIONSHIP EASILY

When was the last time
you saw York try a fast
break? Don't strain yourself
as it has been quite a while.
Playing U of T last
December, York held out
magnificently until it rookie
pulled a few fast breaks on
them and broke the game
Wide open. The Windigoes, on
the other hand, because of
their 'ad lib' policy, refused
to adjust their offer-se and
their shooting could not save
them. Their 35% accuracy
has at times fallen to 16%
against Vic and a pathetic
13% against Ryerson last
week. The Doc's 'ad lib'
policy calls for defensive
skills, stopping opponents'
fast breaks and wait1J1g for
the breaks to come. This·
will simply not work. No
team can play defenSive ball
and hope to Win. If the uni
versity is trying to build a
solid basis for future team
they are going about it in
the wrong way.

Led by speedy Graham
Powell's three goals, and the
fine defensive work of Steve
Fleming. and Pete Fisk, the
Glendon intercollege hockey
team garnered another fea
ther for the Glendon cap this
past week. The team swam
ped Vanier 6-1 andFounders
4-2 in the primary round,
setting the stage for a 2-0
shutout of Founders in the
final contest.

After the route of Vanier
Tuesday, Glendon treated
Founders shoddily on Thurs
day, despite the deceptive
score. Rob Welsh, part of the
highly-productive A House
unit of McAskile, Love, and
Welsh, tallied along with
Graham Powell, Stan Bun
ston, and Marty King. Sat-

fan Wightman

players looked a little
strange on the court, but
they muscled their way into
an overtime play-off, the
Windigoes' second in two
games, and consequently
came away with the victory.
One pleasing aspect was the
fine outside shooting of Dave
Cairns who is bucking for
a first-string job now that
White is missing from the
line-up. Cairns, who has the
most accurate shot on the
team when he's hot, an im
portant stipulation, sunk a
big 16 in spurring the lack
lustre Windigoes to their
near win, the second over
time loss in a row.

Exhibition and regular season totals in brackets next to
totals for 5 regular season games only.

height, outside shooting is
probably their most effective
weapon. But· not their only
weapon. A team, to produce,
must have a balancedattack.
Why then does the team not
drive? In yearu gone by, it
was a pleasure to watch
Gordon make a lay-up and
draw fouls left and right;
there is no one better at
this. Rookie Bob White, big
and fast, and a good ball
handler, could be ~ut to good
use 'up the middle. Witness
the effect of the few lay-ups
tried in the Detroit Tech·
game. Rookie guard, Pat
Loubert sunk 11 points in a
few minutes and shook the
poise of the Americans. The
other important but unused
weapon utilizing the drive is
the give-and-go, the prime
requisite of which is a good
ball-handler and Dave An
erson, whose talents are
being wasted on outside
shooting, could be used ef..
fectively.

Field Foul
SCORING: Games Goals Shots Points
Bob White 3 (14) 13 (60) 12 (39) 38 (159)
Chuck Gordon 5 (18) 21 (58) 12 (58) 54 (174)
Brooke Pearson 5 (16) 19 (73) 12 (27) 50 (173)
Dave Cairns 5 (18) 14 (68) 5 (8) 33 (146)
Pete Young 5 (16) 11 (50) 11 (23) 33 (123)
Pat Loubert 5 (17) 4 (23) 8 (19) 16 (65)
Dave Anderson 5 (16) 5 (16) 4 (6) 14 (38)
BrianLennox 5 (18) 2 (16) 4 (16) 8 (48)
Tom Sherwood 5 (18) 3 (17) 0 (6) 6 (40)
Mark Lebo 5 (17) 3 (12) 0 (0) 6 (24)
Paul Simon 5 (17) 2 (17) 0 (9) 4 (43)

its disastrous 77-39 thrash
ing at the hands of Ryerson
two weeks ago and should be
ravenous for revenge Tues
day. The greatly improved
Rams are enjoying their fin
est season to date and may
be more than the Windigoes
can handle. Nevertheless,
Tuesday night's game should
be the best of the three.
It is quite possible that Bob
White will be back for thiS,
the most important game.
Doctor's orders will deter
mine whether he steps on the
court for the weekend games,
but chances are very geod
that he will suit up none
theless. And if he suits up
for Ryerson, it is unlikely
he will sit on the bench.

The Windigoes warmed up
for the rugged schedule
ahead with a scintillating
54-52 defeat at the hands
of the School of Physical
and Health Education from
U. of T. This team of paun
chy, out-of-shape football

Fred Pollard
Bruce Easson
Craig Dunnett

Mike Tumpane
fan Wightman

The York hockey team \Von ter on a beautiful solo effort.
another exhibition game this Brock scored once more in
past weekend, defeating the third, but Pollard tallied
Brock University 4-2 in St. his second and captain Eric
Catherines. The Millers McGlening got the insurance
came alive after a scoreless marker to complete the sco
first period, going ahead 2-1 ring. The game was a hard
with goals by Duke Pollard fought one, and the win should
and Paul Erickson, the lat- help to get spirits up for the
O.I.A.A. HOCKEY STANDINGS Waterloo-Lutheran game

this Thursday in Waterloo.
G W L FOR AGAINST PTS.

Laurentain 8 8 0 48 19 16
Windsor 7 5 2 29 17 10
Waterloo-Lutheran 6 4 2 31 22 8
Osgoode 9 3 6 34 44 6
York 7 2 5 16 32 4
Ryerson 7 2 5 22 35 4
W.O.I.T. 6 1 5 11 22 2

LEADING MILLER SCORERS IN ,REGULAR SEASON

Games G A PTS.
6 3 5 8
7 5 0 5
6 1 3 4

Dear Mr. Wightman:
Three weeks ago, I read

with surprise and bewilder
ment the Pro Tern's inter
View with Dr. A. C. Johnson,
coach of the Windigoes. Hav
ing attended many Yorkbas
ketball games, and watching
our players at work, I have
been plagued by many ques
tions concerning their play
and, at times, the lack there
of. I am not plagued by these
questions any longer. This
interview answered them all.

Imagine my amazement to
discover that IT IS NOT THE
POLICY OF THE TEAM to
drive for layup,s. (This could
be due to the Doe's' fear of
killing his players on the
end walls, as the university
has failed to install layupp
mats, but I fear not!) Instead
Dr. Johnsonstated, 'With our
35% accuracy from outside,
we should set and shoot:
This is all very well; any
team must do this, and if
a team has only average

OPEN LETTER TO THE SPORTS EDITOR

MILLERS DEFEAT BROCK

Windigoes Face Tough 9·0ay Grind

WATERLOO.LUTHERAN,R.M.C.AND RYERSON VISIT THIS WEEK SPORTS BILLBOARD
O.LA.A. CHAMPIONSHIPS:

Friday, Feb. 10 Badminton,
squash, and table tennis at
the York Campus beginning
at 9:00 a.m.
Saturday, Feb. 11 Fencing,
Swimming and volleyball at
York Campus, 1:30 p.m.

The York Windigoes hit the
brtmt of their· O.I.A.A.
schedule in the next week•.•
and possibly without Bob
White in the line-up. The
big centre is still recovering
from a serious bout of flu.
Meanwhile, the Windigoes
will have to stave off the
unbeatable Waterloo Luther
an Golden Hawks, as well as
their closest rivals, Ryer
son and Laurentian, in O.
I.A.A. games between Friday
night and the following Sat-

- urday. Stuck in that 9-day
span, much to the chagrin
of the players, in an exhibi
tion contest against the
R.M.C. cadets who the Win
digoes walloped 81-63 in
their previous encounter.

This sudden rash of games
should be welcomed by Win
digo fans since the first
three games are home af
fairs: Waterloo-Lutheran on
Friday, R.M.C. Saturday,
and the Rams the following
Tuesday. All games are at
8:30.

York may not seriously
challenge the Golden Hawks
on the scoreboard but the
game promises to be ex
tremely .entertaining since
the Hawks can always be
counted on for a superlative
display of basketball. If you
are a prejudiced, staunchly
loyal supporter, go to the
cadet contest Saturday. Bob
White walked through R.M.C.
for 35 points on January 12,
and, even without White, the
Windigoes should triumph.
York is still smarting from


